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SCIENTIFIC, TECHNICAL AND ECONOMIC COMMITTEE FOR FISHERIES (STECF) 
 
Evaluation of 2012 MS Technical Reports under DCF- Review of outstanding sections of the 
Spanish Report (STECF-13-19) 
THIS REPORT WAS ISSUED BY WRITTEN PROCEDURE IN OCTOBER 2013 
 
 
 
Background 
 
STECF-EWG-13-07 took place 1-5 July 2013 in Brussels mainly to conduct the evaluation of MS 
2012 Annual Reports for Data Collection to be presented to the STECF July 2013 plenary1.   
During the EWG-13-07 meeting the Annual Reports (AR) 2012 of all MS were reviewed by the EWG, 
except the Spanish AR 2012 for which the EWG could only carry out a partial review due to the 
Spanish report not being available in English in time for the meeting. Consequently, an evaluation of 
the sections of the Spanish AR relating to fleet economics, aquaculture & processing could not be 
undertaken at that time. 
Subsequent to the July plenary meeting of the STECF, the Commission provided an English 
translation of the 2012 Spanish AR to the STECF and issued an adhoc contract to review the 
outstanding elements of the AR and prepare a draft report to the STECF. The draft report was 
reviewed by the STECF in October 2013 and this report represents the outcome of that review. This 
report was adopted by the STECF by written procedure in October 2013.  
 
Request to the STECF 
 
STECF is requested to evaluate the outstanding sections in order to complete the review of the Spanish 
AR2012.  
 
STECF comments 
This report represents the STECF evaluation of the outstanding sections of the 2012 Annual Report for 
Data Collection from Spain. The review was prepared in draft through an ad hoc contract, which was 
reviewed and amended by the STECF by written procedure in October 2013.  
STECF notes that some technical terms in the officially-translated text of the Report, mostly related to 
the fisheries domain, may not have been clearly and accurately translated from Spanish into English. 
Given that this situation may to some extent have hindered the full comprehension of the text, which 
may lead to some misunderstanding, STECF requests the Commission to urge Member States to 
provide their annual reports for data collection in the English language.  
STECF notes that the Member States’ reports often cite Council regulation 199/2008 as the reference 
for specific variable definitions and collection methods, e.g.: “Spain calculates the required value of 
capital in Council Regulation (EC) No 199/2008” (AR Spain page 15) or “The Aquaculture Economic 
 
1 Scientific, Technical and Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF) – Evaluation of 2012 MS Technical Reports under 
DCF (1) (STECF-13-07). 2013. Publications Office of the European Union, Luxembourg, EUR 26090 EN, JRC 
83658, 183 pp. 
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Survey which collected the main economic data and is the main source of the economic data 
established in Council Regulation 199/2008”, (AR Spain, page 105). 
STECF wishes to point out that the relevant document is Commission Decision 2010/93/EU.  
STECF conclusions 
Following the current STECF review of the issues that were not addressed in the report of the STECF 
EWG 13-07 (STECF 13-07), the AR evaluation table for Spain, including the detailed evaluation of  
the sections on fleet economics, aquaculture and processing industry has been updated and is given in 
Annex I below.  
STECF concludes that the overall summary of compliance with the provisions of the DCF by Spain for 
2012 given in the report of the STECF EWG 13-07 (STECF 13-07) remains valid.  
 
 
Annex I - Annual Report Evaluation Table – Spain 
Member State: Spain
Reference year 2012 Compliance class Compliance level
Version of the AR reviewed No <10%
Version of the NP proposal Partly 10-50%
EWG Answer Mostly 50-90%
Overall compliance Mostly Yes >90%
NA not applicable
I General framework
II National data collection organisation EWG COMMENTS EWG judgement EWG
A National correspondent and participating institutes Action needed?
Are the partners involved in the national data collection 
and their roles well described? Yes No
Is there an overview and description of contents of 
national coordination meetings? Yes No
Are derogations listed? Yes No
If yes, is the list filled in according the guidelines? Yes No
B Regional and International coordination
B1 Attendance of international meetings
Is Table II.B.1 complete?
Give information about attendance on 
planned meetings. Example: WKMSEL-2, 
WKAMDEEP should have information on 
attendance or not.
Mostly Yes. Give information about attendance on planned meetings. 
Are the reasons for non-attendance at planned 
meetings explained?
Reason for non participation needs to be 
clarified by meeting. Mostly Yes. MS should clarify reason for non attendance
B2 Follow-up of regional and international recommendations
Are the general recommendations from Liaison 
Meeting listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
SUPRA-REGION  Baltic Sea, North Sea and Eastern Arctic, and North Atlantic
III Module of the evaluation of the fishing sector
A General description of the fishing sector
Are changes in the fishing sector (if any) and their 
impact on the NP implementation well described?
Yes No
Are information under III.B1-4 for each supra-region 
given? Yes No
B Economic variables
Is Table III.B.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
fleet register indicates 10850 vessels (over 
all supraregions), table has 9456 (13% 
less); to be briefly clarified
Mostly MS to clarify number of vessels
Is Table III.B.2 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.B.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
table IIIB3 should contain information on 
unclustered segments Mostly MS  should to provide information on unclustered segments
B1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? No deviations mentioned Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
B2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is respective data quality information given? 
Spain explains different reasons in its AR 
for not providing some CV values in the 
tables. Additional reasons are stated in 
table III.B.3. The reasons are not 
convincing, e.g. in case of data collection 
strategy B or C, the 70% response rate 
threshold does not apply, CV has to be 
presented. The threshold is only applicable 
for the Census case. 
Yes Yes, MS to provide the missing CV's.
Are the deviations explained? Yes
Are the deviations justified?
The explanation:”a variable which does not 
apply to the strata as a result of which the 
CV does not apply” (AR Spain, page 17) is 
not convincing as the reason why a 
variable does not apply to a specific strata 
are unclear and remain unexplained. 
Maybe this is due to the missing English 
version of the tables, but has to be 
explained by MS.
Mostly Yes, MS to clarify or to explain more clearly
B3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? 
Only the topic is mentioned, not the whole 
recommendation Yes
For the future: MS should provide the relevant recommendations 
in its full and complete form as presented by LM
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Mostly
MS should state in more detail what will be changed and how 
recommendations are implemented .
B4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable?
It remains unclear why MS refers to 
adaption of a regulation from 2008 saying 
it still has to be implemented. 
No Yes, MS to clarify. 
SUPRA-REGION  Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea
III Module of the evaluation of the fishing sector
A General description of the fishing sector
Are changes in the fishing sector (if any) and their 
impact on the NP implementation well described?
Yes No
Are information under III.B1-4 for each supra-region 
given? Yes No
Judgement levels
B Economic variables
Is Table III.B.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
fleet register indicates 10850 vessels (over 
all supraregions), table has 9456 (13% 
less); to be briefly clarified; 
supra-region should be named 
"Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea" 
(negligible)
Mostly MS to clarify number of vessels (see Comments)
Is Table III.B.2 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
supra-region should be named 
"Mediterranean Sea and Black Sea" 
(negligible)
Yes
Is Table III.B.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
table IIIB3 should contain information on 
unclustered segments Mostly MS  should to provide information on unclustered segments
B1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
MS did not provide separate section per 
supra region, so all comments listed under 
supra region: Baltic Sea et al. are valid, 
see above 
Are the deviations explained? See above 
Are the deviations justified? See above 
B2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is respective data quality information given? See above 
Are the deviations explained? See above 
Are the deviations justified? See above 
B3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? See above 
Are the responsive actions described ? See above 
Are the responsive actions acceptable? See above 
B4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? See above 
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? See above 
SUPRA-REGION Other regions
III Module of the evaluation of the fishing sector
A General description of the fishing sector
Are changes in the fishing sector (if any) and their 
impact on the NP implementation well described?
Yes No
Are information under III.B1-4 for each supra-region 
given? Yes No
B Economic variables
Is Table III.B.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
fleet register indicates 10850 vessels (over 
all supraregions), table has 9456 (13% 
less); to be briefly clarified
Mostly MS to clarify number of vessels
Is Table III.B.2 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Is Table III.B.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
table IIIB3 should contain information on 
unclustered segments Mostly MS  should to provide information on unclustered segments
B1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? See above 
Are the deviations justified? See above 
B2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is respective data quality information given? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? See above 
Are the deviations justified? See above 
B3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? See above 
Are the responsive actions described ? See above 
Are the responsive actions acceptable? See above 
B4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? See above 
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? See above 
REGION NORTH SEA & EASTERN ARCTIC
C Biological metier related variables
Are information on III.C.1-4 given for each region? Yes No
C1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.C.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.C.4 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
No real inconsistensies between III.C.3 
and III.C.4. However L2 sampling frame 
seems concerns only North Atlantic region. 
So coherence between the two tables can 
be only verify at NAFO-Eastern Arctic 
scale. If total numbers of trips operated in 
2012 are consistent between III.C.3 and 
III.C.4, total planned numbers of trips to be 
sampled and achieved numbers are not 
equal between the two tables. 
Mostly Yes. MS to clarify (see Comments)
Is Table III.C.5 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.C.6 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Oversampling on Sebastes mentella. Mostly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Low level of discards for Sebastes 
mentella. Mostly No
C2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes No
Were CV targets met? 
CVs met for unsorted catches but not for 
cod discards. No Cvs for Sebastes 
mentella discards.
Mostly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Low level of discard sampling. Mostly No
C3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
C4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? No No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? NA NA
REGION NORTH ATLANTIC - RFMO NAFO and areas ICES V-XII-XIV 
C1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.C.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.C.4 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
No real inconsistensies between III.C.3 
and III.C.4. However L2 sampling frame 
seems concerns only North Atlantic region. 
So coherence between the two tables can 
be only verify at NAFO-Eastern Arctic 
scale. If total numbers of trips operated in 
2012 are consistent between III.C.3 and 
III.C.4, total planned numbers of trips to be 
sampled and achieved numbers are not 
equal between the two tables.
Mostly Yes. MS to clarify.
Is Table III.C.5 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Gadus morhua, Pandalus borealis, 
Sebastes spp. sampling intensities are spilt 
in different lines.
Mostly Yes. MS to clarify why sampling intensities are spilt in different lines.
Is Table III.C.6 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
MS to clarify why for several species the 
sampling intensities are spilt in different 
lines.
Mostly Yes. MS to clarify why sampling intensities are spilt in different lines.
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
Inconsistencies on L3 sampling frame 
between tables III.C.3 and III.C.4. No 
sampling achievements on OTB_CRU_40-
59_0_0.
Mostly Yes. MS to clarify the inconcistencies
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Mostly No
C2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes No
Were CV targets met? Mostly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Mostly No
C3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
C4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
REGION NORTH ATLANTIC - ICES areas VI, VII (excl. VIId), VIII, IX
C1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.C.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.C.4 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.C.5 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
22 stocks were planned to be sampled in 
NP but 26 documented in AR table III.C.5.
Mostly              Yes. MS to clarify changes between NP and AR tables.
Is Table III.C.6 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Inconsistencies in number of sampled 
metiers between tables III.C.3 and III.C.6
Mostly              Yes. MS to clarify
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
Target planned by metiers partly achieved. 
Some metiers are not sampled 
(DRB_MOL, GTR_DEF, LLS_DWS). Most 
stocks are oversampled.
Partly Yes. MS to clarify
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Mostly Yes. MS to clarify if oversampling has resulted in additional 
costs.
C2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes No
Were CV targets met? Partly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
C3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
C4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable?
MS could review the number of fish to be 
sampled to find better coherence between 
planned and achieved targets.
Mostly
No. For future exercises, MS could review the number of fish to 
be sampled to find better coherence between planned and 
achieved targets.
REGION MEDITERRANEAN SEA & BLACK SEA
C1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.C.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Same metiers for same fishing ground split 
in different lines. Inconsistencies between 
some metiers  and footnotes provided on 
characteristics of their sampling frames 
(M3, M5...). 
Mostly Yes. MS to clarify (see Comment)
Is Table III.C.4 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Same sampling frames for same fishing 
ground split in different lines. Mostly Yes. MS to clarify (see Comment)
Is Table III.C.5 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.C.6 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
Inconsistency between Total No. of trips 
during the Sampling year in tables III.C.3 
and III.C.4. Target planned by metiers 
mostly achieved. Metiers undersampled: 
OTB_DWS and OTB_DEF in several 
GSAs, PS_SPF GSA07, metiers targeting 
BFT (LLS and PS_LPF). Metiers 
oversampled: metiers tarrgeting swordfisf 
and albocore highly oversampled. Most 
stocks are oversampled. No discard 
sampling.
Partly Yes. MS to clarify (see Comment)
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
C2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes No
Were CV targets met? Partly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
C3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
C4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable?
As oversampling is not yet enough to 
achieve target precision for most of the 
stocks.
Partly Yes. MS to review the numbers of fish to be sampled to find better coherence between planned and achieved targets.
REGION OTHER REGIONS - RFMOs CECAF, ICCAT, IOTC, IATTC+WCPFC
C Biological metier related variables
Are information on III.C.1-4 given for each region? Region information split by RFMO. Mostly No
C1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.C.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table III.C.4 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Inconsistencies between tables III.C.3 and 
III.C.4. Mostly Yes. MS to clarify (see Comments)
Is Table III.C.5 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Table filled but not consistent with NP 
table. 37 species/stocks were listed in NP 
but 50 found in AR tables.
Mostly Yes. MS to clarify (see Comments)
Is Table III.C.6 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Inconsistensies in fishing ground codes 
between table III.C.6 and other tables. 
Some inconsistensies with table III.C.5 : for 
example how to explain for CECAF that 
270 octopus were sampled for landings in 
III.C.5 and 360 for landings in III.C.6 .
Mostly No
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
Good achievement rates reached in terms 
of trips sampled for OTB in CECAF, but 
other metiers appears heavily 
undersampled. For tunas fisheries good 
chievement rates in ICCAT region except 
for LHP_LPF in Cantabrian Sea and 
Canarias, good only for longliners in IOTC 
region (failure for PS_LPF, especially at 
sea), good in IATTC+WCPFC regions.
Concerning stocks, good achievement 
rates are obtained for well sampled 
metiers. Cephalopods, shrimp and 
anchovy are undersampled in CECAF, 
commercial LPF were correctly sampled in 
ICCAT, only albacore was sampled as 
planned and other tunas or swordfish 
heavily undersampled in IOTC, swordfish 
is OK in Pacific ocean.
Partly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
C2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes No
Were CV targets met? Mostly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
C3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? No No
Are the responsive actions described ? NA NA
Are the responsive actions acceptable? NA NA
C4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable?
No fully acceptable action is proposed. 
Shortfalls due to "force majeure" cases in 
CECAF (fishing rights, exclusion of MS 
vessels, etc.)  MS cannot planned such 
difficulties. For tropical LPF fisheries, MS 
considered that difficulties met are usual 
when implenting monitoring programme in 
these regions.
Mostly No
Region North Atlantic
D Recreational fisheries
Are information on III.D.1-4 given for each respective 
region?
No recreational fishery is declare in Baltic 
Sea and North Sea Regions Yes No
D1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes No
Are obtained derogations mentioned? NA No
Are the deviations explained? NA No
Are the deviations justified? NA No
D2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were data quality targets provided? Yes No
Were data quality targets met? NA No
Are the deviations explained? NA No
Are the deviations justified? NA No
D3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? NA No
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
D4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
Region Mediterranean and Black Sea
D Recreational fisheries
D1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes No
Are obtained derogations mentioned? NA
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
D2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were data quality targets provided? Yes No
Were data quality targets met? NA No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Mostly No
D3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? NA No
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? NA No
Are the responsive actions described ? NA No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? NA No
D4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? NA No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? NA No
E Biological stock-related variables
Are information on III.E.1-4 given for each respective 
region? Yes No
REGION NORTH SEA & EASTERN ARCTIC
E Biological stock-related variables
E1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.E.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Table properly complete following the NP 
proposal. MS add a column for relevant 
comments.
Yes
No. For the future, MS should report the comments in the text or 
to the bottom of the tables, not adding column at the end of the 
standard tables.  
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
 Numbers of fish to be sampled are 
achieved except for cod sex-ratio@length. 
Oversampling for 6 parameters.
Yes No
Are the deviations explained?
Data collection is done by observers on 
board industrial vessels, from the 
beginning to the end of long trips. So 
oversampling has no extra costs. 
Deviations for co sex-ratio explained by a 
wrong implementation of protocoles during 
one trip. 
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes when samples sizes and compositions permitted to calculate CVs. Mostly No
Were CV targets met? Target precision achieved for 
weight@length and for cod ALK. Mostly No
Are the deviations explained?
Variability in samples, too many immature 
fish in som samples, redfish otoliths not yet 
read.
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? No derogation listed in section 1 NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? 
2 recommendations of RCM NS&EA 2011 
and 8th LM on task sharing are listed by 
MS.
Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
E4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ?
Better collaboration with the Industry on 
durations of trips. Improvement of training 
of observers for better application of 
protocoles on board.
Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
REGION NORTH ATLANTIC - NAFO and adjacent areas
E Biological stock-related variables
E1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.E.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Table properly complete. MS add a column 
for relevant comments. According to III.E.2 
13 stocks were planned to be updated in 
2012. 15 found in III.E.3 AR table.
Yes
No. For the future, MS should report the comments in the text or 
to the bottom of the tables, not adding column at the end of the 
standard tables.  
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
Data collection targets in numbers of fish 
were planned only when carried out by 
observers on board. Achievement rates are 
mostly reached. Stocks are either 
oversampled or lightly undersampled.
In other cases updating of biological 
paramaters was performed during scientific 
surveys, without planned targets.
Mostly No
Are the deviations explained?
Data collection is done by observers on 
board industrial vessels, from the 
beginning to the end of long trips. So 
oversampling has no extra costs. 
Deviations for biological sampling are also 
explain when vessel skipper decides 
changes in fishing areas or target species.
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes for the two types of data collection, 
surveys as observers. Yes No
Were CV targets met? 
Mostly. Achievement rates are in general 
obtained for weight@length and 
maturity@length, but never for sex 
ratio@length. 
Mostly No
Are the deviations explained?
Variability with fish sizes in samples, 
difficulties for planning efficient sampling 
plans for these industrial fisheries.
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? No derogation listed in section 1 NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? 
2 recommendations of RCM NS&EA 2011 
and 8th LM on task sharing are listed by 
MS.
Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
E4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ?
Better collaboration with the Industry on 
durations of trips. Improvement of training 
of observers for better application of 
protocoles on board. But for surveys, it is 
impossible to change the protocoles only 
to collect more biological samples.
Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
REGION NORTH ATLANTIC - ICES areas VI, VII (excl. VIId), VIII, IX
E Biological stock-related variables
E1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.E.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Table properly complete. MS add a column 
for relevant comments. According to III.E.2 
13 stocks were planned to be updated in 
2012. 15 found in III.E.3 AR table.
Yes
No. For the future, MS should report the comments in the text or 
to the bottom of the tables, not adding column at the end of the 
standard tables.  
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
Most of time, stocks were oversampled. 
But heavy undersampling for Nephrops 
and Pagellus bogaravero in IXa.
Yes No
Are the deviations explained?
All deviations are explained in AR, stock by 
stock and for every parameter. Main 
reasons are the following: imperfect 
coverage of all the length sizes in samples 
available; sampling plans are built in 
numbers of samples and not in numbers of 
individuals; when oversampling, there is no 
additional costs, mostly when samples are 
collected at sea; for some stocks, low 
landings and too high prices could cause in 
final undersampling; shorter fishing 
seasons than expected also.
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? For most of parameters updated, when 
samples sizes permuitted to calculate CVs. Mostly No
Were CV targets met? 
Precision target achieved for less than 
50% parameters. Best achievement rates 
for weight@length and maturity@length, 
bad for sex-ratios@length.
Partly No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? 
2 derogations listed in section 1 for stocks 
variables of whiting and for maturity of blue 
whiting.
Yes No
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? 3 relevant recommendations of RCM NA 2011 and 8th LM listed. Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
E4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ?
MS remains focused on providing high-
quality data to stock assessment working 
groups. Further steps will be : better age 
reading for difficult species, improve 
processing and reading of pieces 
collected, review maturity scales etc.
Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
REGION MEDITERRANEAN SEA & BLACK SEA
E Biological stock-related variables
E1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.E.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Table properly fiiled and consistent with 
III.E.2. 15 stocks were to be updated. 
Parameters are provided for 20 stocks in 
AR III.E.3 table (initially not planned stocks 
are well identified in the table). Task 
sharing on LPF is lso correctly 
documented. An extra column added for 
comments.
Yes
No. For the future, only for the Med&BS Region, MS should 
report data (both in the NP and in the AR) at GSA level (not all 
GSA togheter), as GFCM and RCM promote this issue. MS 
should report the comments in the text or to the bottom of the 
tables, not adding column at the end of the standard tables.  
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes for practically all pararameters. Yes No
Are the deviations explained?
MS provided details on ligthly 
oversampling of sardine, anchovy, 
monkfish and Nephrops, and lightly 
undersampling of red mullet.
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? Yes for stocks sampled on yearly basis. Yes No
Were CV targets met? Yes for most of parameters. Mostly No
Are the deviations explained?
Explanations is given for deviations 
concerning length@age for 4 species : too 
big sizes range by age class.
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? No derogation listed in section 1 NA NA
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? One relevant recommendations of RCM Med&BS 2011 and 8th LM listed. Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
E4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ?
To increase numbers of samples for stocks 
and parameters for which CVs were note 
achieved.
Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
REGION OTHER REGIONS - RFMOs CECAF, ICCAT, IOTC, IATTC+WCPFC
E Biological stock-related variables
E1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.E.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Table fulfilled. 10 stocks planned to be 
updated in CECAF, only BFT, albacore 
and swordfish in LDF LPF fisheries. An 
extra column added for comments.
Yes
No. For the future, MS should report the comments in the text or 
to the bottom of the tables, not adding column at the end of the 
standard tables.  
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
Good achievement rates for SPF and 
squid. Other Cephalopods appear as 
undersampled, hake as not sampled t all, 
and pink shrimp as partially sampled. 
Achievement is good in tunas fisheries, 
except for maturity@length of swordfish.
Mostly No
Are the deviations explained?
Deviations are explained stock by stock. 
Operational difficulties for sampling on 
board, changes in fishermen behaviour, no 
reniewing of fishing agreements between 
EU and third countries are the more 
important reasons given for CECAF. 
Difficulties for buiding efficient sampling 
plans for LDF fisheries.
For swordfish maturity, few females were 
fished and not during the spawning 
season. 
Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
E2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Were CV estimates provided? 
Aaccording to DCF regulation, CVs of 
concerned stocks shall be provided on 
triennal basis, ie in the 2013 AR. 
NA NA
Were CV targets met? NA NA
Are the deviations explained? NA NA
Are the deviations justified? NA NA
E3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Were the relevant derogations listed? 
6 derogation listed concerning tunas 
fisheries, and more precisely exemptions 
for sex ratio and maturity in ICCAT and 
IOTC and all stock related variables in 
IATTC+WCPFC
Yes No
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? 
1 relevant recommendation of RCM LDF 
2011 and 8th LM listed concerning 
CECAF.
Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
E4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ?
Difficulties met are usual for LDF fisheries 
and do not come often under scientific 
issues.  
Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? NA No
F Transversal variables
Is Table III.F.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
Table III.F.1 is not consistent with the 
guidelines, wrong template used. Table 
IIIF1 incomplete. Information for North 
Atlantic with missing variables for effort; 
information for Mediterranean&Black Sea 
incomplete and complete absence of 
transversal data for Other Fishing Regions 
(OFR). Detail on missing variables bellow.
Yes No
F1 Capacity
F11 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
The design and achievments are 
consistent however the information is 
incomplete. There's no information for 
capacity variables in Other Fishing 
Regions (OFR).
Partly  MS to complete the table.
Are the deviations explained? No Yes, see main comment.
Are the deviations justified? No Yes, see main comment.
F13 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
F2 Effort
F11 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Partly. MS to complete the table.
Are the deviations explained? No
Are the deviations justified? No
F12 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is respective data quality information given? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
F13 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
F14 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
F3 Landings
F11 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal?
There are some deviations from the 
design, namely for the value and price per 
species for which it's not clear the 
procedure for estimating the values. 
Missing data on Other Fishing regions.
Mostly
MS to clarify if price and value per specie is being estimated 
from sales notes or from questionnaire on economic variables. 
Tabel III.F.1 must be updated with the landing variables 
collected/estimated for  Other Fishing Regions.  
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified?
No MS to clarify why the use of sales notes for vessels landing 
abroad (Reg.(CE) 1224/2009) is not used as a data source.
F12 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is respective data quality information given? Mostly
MS to provide missing information on quality for the price and 
values per species. 
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
F13 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
F14 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
G Research surveys at sea
G1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table III.G.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
Is there a map of the survey with achieved sampling 
activities ? Yes No
G2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is the quality of the survey indices likely to be kept (by 
e.g. no change in gear settings, sufficient geographical 
coverage etc.)?
Yes No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
G3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
G4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
IV  Module of the evaluation of the economic situation of the aquaculture and processing industry
A Collection of data concerning the aquaculture
Is AR consistent with table IV.A.1?
Species named, but not clear to which cell 
it is related. Yes
MS should put the respective letter behind the cell of Species 
names (reported in the foot notes of Table IVa1) as specifically 
requested by the Guidelines
Is Table IV.A.2 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
A census was  carried out but the planned 
sample rate was only 75% Mostly MS should explain why the achieved sample rate is below 100%
Is Table IV.A.3 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?  Miscalculations of response rate in  line 15 Mostly MS has to provide correct sample rate
A1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
A2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is respective data quality information given? Yes
Are the deviations explained? Yes
Are the deviations justified? Yes
For the future MS may makes use of the comment concerning 
CV application 
A3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? 
Was not applicable, but MS refers to Fao 
and Eurostat, in this case the text should 
be more specified.
Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes
Yes, please be more specific, in particular what do these 
application mean in detail.
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
A4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? Yes No
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? Yes No
B Collection of data concerning the processing industry
Is Table IV.B.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Is Table IV.B.2 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
B1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Are design and achievements consistent with the NP 
proposal? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
B2 Data quality: Results and deviation from NP proposal
Is respective data quality information given? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? Yes No
Are the deviations justified? Yes No
B3 Follow-up of Regional and international recommendations
Are the relevant recommendations from LM listed? 
MS may be  reminded, that in particular LM 
recommendations are of relevance here Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ?
Mostly
Yes, if MS refers to international standards it should  clearly state  
in what sense is is relevant and where it has been applied, as it 
is assumend thta each MS applies relevant international 
standards and rules. If mentioned here, it should be specified 
what and how has been applied.
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
B4 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ?
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable?
V Module of evaluation of the effects of the fishing sector on the marine ecosystem
1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table V.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines? Yes No
Are the relevant derogations listed? NA
2 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? NA
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? NA
VI Module for management and use of the data
1 Achievements: Results and deviation from NP proposal 
Is Table VI.1 complete and consistent with AR 
guidelines?
See general comment on 
data transmission Yes No
Are the "Transmission of data" achievements 
consistent with the NP proposal? Yes No
Is progress in the "Management of data" section well 
detailed? Yes No
Is information on a national DCF website provided (if 
not in section II.A) ? In section II.A Yes No
Are the achievements consistent with the NP proposal? Yes No
Are the deviations explained? NA
Are the deviations justified? NA
2 Actions to avoid shortfalls
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future described ? NA
Are actions to avoid shortfalls in the future acceptable? NA
VII Follow-up of STECF recommendations
Are the relevant STECF recommendations listed? 
Most of the recommendations
 listed are not applicable to MS. Next year, 
only recommendations applicable to MS to 
be listed.
Yes No
Are the responsive actions described ? Yes No
Are the responsive actions acceptable? Yes No
VIII List of acronyms and abbreviations
Is there a list of acronyms and abbreviations?
IX IX. Comments, suggestions and reflections
Are there any comments, suggestions and/or 
reflections ?
X X. References
Is there a complete list of references?
XI XI. Annexes
Do the provided annexes contain the relevant 
information to support statements made in the main 
text?
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